Underlying network provides infrastructures for cloud computing in data centers. The server-centric architectures integrate network and compute, which place routing intelligence on servers. However, the existing multi-port server based architectures suffer from determined scale and large path length. In this paper, we propose FleCube, a flexibly-connected architecture on multi-port servers without using any switches. FleCube is recursively constructed on division of multiple ports in a server by means of complete graph. FleCube benefits data center networks by flexible scale and low diameter, as well as large bisection width and small bottleneck degree. Furthermore, we develop multi-path routing (MPR) to take advantage of parallel paths between any two servers. MPR adopts random forwarding to distribute traffic load and relieve network congestion. Analysis and comparisons with existing architectures show the advantages of FleCube. Evaluations under different degrees of network traffic demonstrate the merits of FleCube and the proposed routings.
Introduction
Underlying architecture of data center networks (DCNs) provides 2 infrastructures for cloud computing applications, such as web search, 3 email and on-line gaming, as well as infrastructural services, such 4 as GFS [10] , HDFS [4] , and BigTable [5] . The topologies of existing 5 DCNs architectures fall into switch-centric and server-centric archi- 6 tectures [33] . Fat-tree [2] , VL2 [11] , Portland [26] , Jellyfish [28] , S2 7 [32] , Scafida [17] , Poincaré [8] , and SWDC [27] belong to the former 8 category, in which servers are attachments of switches fabric. DCell 9 [14] , BCube [13] , CamCube [1] [7] 11 category, in which servers undertake the task of processing and for- 12 warding data. According to the usage of switch, server-centric archi- 13 tectures fall into two categories: with and without using switches. 14 Without switches, the directly-connected architectures thoroughly 15 place routing intelligence on servers. Recent research shows that, 16 based on hardware forwarding, the performance of multiple ports 17 in servers is close to that in commodity switches [25] . With the en- 18 hancement of forwarding function of servers, multi-port servers will 19 be universally deployed in future DCNs [14] [13] [1] . This paper stud-20 ies the architecture of DCNs without using any switches. 21 The existing directly-connected architecture, CamCube [1] [7] is 22 constructed from a 3D torus topology by replacing nodes with 6-port servers. CamCube integrates the overlay and underlying network, and 24 can provide coordinate-based API to send/receive packets with fault- 25 tolerance. However, based on 6-port servers, CamCube suffers from 26 coarse design space. CamCube can only be built at sizes of n 3 , which 27 is corresponding to n-ary 3-cube. Furthermore, CamCube suffers from 28 a large path length in large-scale data centers, e.g., in a 20-ary 3-cube 29 with 8,000 servers, the largest path length is 30 and the average path 30 length is 15. To overcome the above deficiencies, we propose a novel 31 directly-connected architecture on multi-port servers. 32 In this paper, we propose FleCube, a flexibly-connected archi- 33 tecture for interconnecting multi-port servers, without using any 34 switches or routers. FleCube is recursively constructed on division of 35 the multiple ports of servers, in which a high-level FleCube is built 36 from low-level FleCubes by means of complete graph. In spite of 37 the flexibly-connected structure, FleCube demonstrates various ad-38 vantages in DCNs design. FleCube enjoys the flexible structure on 39 the given number of ports in a server, and the number of servers 40 in FleCube grows double-exponentially with the length of division. 41 For example, given the port number of 12 in a server, FleCube on 42 division {4, 4, 4} and {3, 3, 3, 3} accommodates 44205 and 0.2 bil-43 lion servers, respectively. FleCube provides a large number of parallel 44 paths and large bisection width, which can distribute traffic load and 45 relieve congestion on network. Network diameter and bottleneck de-46 gree are small in FleCube, which can improve network efficiency and 47 fault tolerance. For example, level-3 FleCube with tens of thousands 48 servers has a diameter of 7, and level-4 FleCube with hundreds of 49 millions of servers has a diameter of 15. To take advantage of parallel 50 paths, we propose multi-path routing (MPR), which adopts a random 51 2 
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for (int k = j + 1; k < f i ; k + +) do 3: connect FleCube i−1 [ j] The complete path from src to dst is (src, s1)+(s1, s2)+(s2, dst) (line 7).
127
Take Fig. 1 as an example, let [1, 0] and [3, 1] 
152 Thus, we have 
173
It is the sum of binomial coefficients in the polynomial expansion of (1), (2), 197 and (3), and the union of them covers Set a and Set b . Thus, the number 198 of edge-disjoint parallel paths between any two servers is the order 199 of the adjacent set, i.e., P r = n.
200
Theorem 3 shows that, each port of a source server provides an 201 independent path with others to the destination server. For n-port 202 server, FleCube provides n parallel paths between any two servers. 
For a level-2 link, we follow the same analysis as above. The num-237 ber of flows in intra part is s 1 2 . The number of flows in inter part is 238
It is similar for a 239 higher level link. Thus, 
Theorem 5, we have The large number of parallel paths gives rise to another two chal-303 lenges: loop routing and across path. In loop routing, a packet will be 304 spread on a circular path until the end of time-to-live (TTL). This will 305 lead to waste of resources in the whole life period of a packet. Across 306 path is a result of duplicate selection of path in a distributed multi-307 path routing, which partly eliminates the benefits of multi-path rout-308 ing. Flows will accumulate and cause congestion on the cross path, 309 which increases latency and reduces network utilization. 
Primary multi-path routing
311
Due to the large server population in data centers, we seek to com-312 pute multi-path routing in a distributed manner, relying on local in-313 formation of the current server. One straightforward solution is that 314 the source server sends flows to its neighbors and these neighbors 315 forward flows to the destination, separately. We refer it as primary 316 multi-path routing (PMPR). 317 We take examples of a FleCube 2 in Fig. 2 to display the multiple 318 paths in PMPR. In example 1, let [1, 1] and [1, 3] denote the source and 319 destination, respectively. There are 3 paths in PMPR from [1, 1] cur forward the flow along path(cur, dst); 9: return; 10: else 11: if (cur and src in the same FleCube i−1 ) then 12: cur randomly forward flow from a level-i link; 13: return; 7: randomly get u ∈ Set s ; 8: randomly get v ∈ Set d ; 9: if (PMPR(src, dst) via u, v is not in MPR) then 10: add path PMPR(src,dst) via u, v into MPR; 11: set u occupied in Set s ; 12: set v occupied in Set d ; 13: end if 14 
Comparisons
378
CamCube [1] [7] and FleCube belong to directly-connected archi-379 tecture on multi-port servers. Fig. 4 illustrates a CamCube network 380 with 27 6-port servers. For a CamCube with the number of servers 381 N, the diameter is about 
Flexibility
387
Given the number of ports in a server and network diameter, 388 we compare the number of networks in CamCube and FleCube. We 
Diameter
411
Given the total number of servers in DCNs, the diameter is an im-412 portant measure of network performance. In fairness, we use 6-port 413 servers only in FleCube. Fig. 7 plots the diameter of networks versus 414 the number of servers accommodated by FleCube and CamCube. As 415 we can see that diameter of FleCube grows in small increment with 416 the exponential growth of server number, while the diameter in Cam- 417 Cube grows exponentially under the same condition. 
Bisection width
419
FleCube is a flexible structure defined on the division of the mul-420 tiple ports, therefore, different divisions will result in different bisec-421 tion width with a great span. Due to the complexity of the bisection 422 width and the diversity of divisions, we observe the lower bound-423 ary of the bisection width within certain network scales. We choose 424 the lower boundary of bisection width of FleCube to compare with 425 that in CamCube. 
Table 1
Comparisons with other server-centric architectures.
Structure Degree Diameter BiW BoD Switches Wires
bisection width of FleCube is less than that of CamCube, with several 
DCR
485
We design time-step based routing simulations with congestion 486 on servers. In simulations, flows randomly generated are imposed on 487 servers at time slot 0. Specifically, we assume that each server can 488 send out at most one flow in a time slot. Passing flow(s) will be sent 489 to forwarding queue, and flows reaching destination will not be con-490 sidered in the next time slot. If more than one flow in the forwarding 491 queue, first-in-first-out (FIFO) scheme is adopted. For flows arriving 492 forwarding server simultaneously, a randomly selected flow will be 493 forwarded first. We assume that the flows are short enough, which 494 can be forwarded completely within a time slot. Thus, in each time 495 slot, only one flow in a server will be sent to its next hop, and others 496 should be delayed. Under different traffic degree, we evaluate the av-497 erage path length and the number of flows on an active server. "DWC" 498 and "DWoC" represent DCR with congestion and without congestion, 499 respectively. For each result, the statistical data is an average of 100 500 sets of generated flows. 
DCR on FleCube 2
502
We conduct simulations of DCR on FleCube{8, 16} with 1305 503 servers , in which each server is equipped with 24 ports. We vary the 504 number of flows from 100 to 1100, with a step size of 100. 505 Fig. 9 shows the average delay versus the number of flows with 506 and without congestion. As we can see, when the number of flows is 507 small, the average delay with congestion is almost the same as that 508 without congestion. For the case of 100 flows, the average delay with 509 congestion is only 3.37% greater than that of without congestion. As 510 the number of flows increases from 100 to 1000, this proportion in-511 creases to 39.7%. It is a slightly linear growth when 1100 flows are 512 initiated for 1305 servers at the same time. Fig. 10 shows the average number of flows in an active server ver-514 sus time slot. As we can see, the number of flows reaches the max-515 imum at time slot 2. With congestion, each active server has only 516 1.42, 1.47, 1.52 flows at peak instant for 900, 1000, and 1100 flows, 517 respectively. After time slot 3, the number of flows in an active server 518 decreases drastically. 
PMPR and MPR
545
Different with former simulations, we focus on the performance 546 of PMPR and MPR under burst network traffic. We adopt time-step 547 based simulations with congestion on a link to evaluate PMPR and 548 MPR. Specifically, each server can send out at most one flow from 549 each port in each time slot. For each port, queuing and selection of 550 flows are similar as former simulations. Under burst traffic, we eval-551 uate average path length and the number of flows in an active server 552 in PMPR and MPR. 553 We conduct simulation on FleCube{8, 16} with 1305 servers. In 554 simulation, we vary the number of source-destination pairs from 100 555 to 1200, with a step size of 100. For each pair of source and destina-556 tion, a random number of flows ( ≤ 10) is initialized in time slot 0. 557 For each number of source-destination pair, the statistical data is an 558 average of 100 sets. 
